Abstract: Microbial mats are unique geobiological ecosystems that form as a result of complex communities of microorganisms interacting with each other and their physical environment. Both the microorganisms present and the network of metabolic interactions govern ecosystem function therein. These systems are often found in a range of extreme environments, and those found in elevated salinity have been particularly well studied. The purpose of this review is to briefly describe the molecular ecology of select model hypersaline mat systems (Guerrero Negro, Shark Bay, S'Avall, and Kiritimati Atoll), and any potentially modulating effects caused by salinity to community structure. In addition, we discuss several emerging issues in the field (linking function to newly discovered phyla and microbial dark matter), which illustrate the changing paradigm that is seen as technology has rapidly advanced in the study of these extreme and evolutionally significant ecosystems.
Introduction
Microbial mats are a unique ecological niche representative of early life on Earth. This is due, in part, to the persistence of fossilised mat counterparts, stromatolites, which date back over 3 billion years [1] . Holistically, microbial mats are laminated organo-sedimentary biofilms which house specialized consortia of bacteria and archaea [2] [3] [4] . Rapid nutrient cycling across microgradients coupled with putative niche differentiation within mat layers enables diverse metabolic processes to occur in spatial proximity. These conditions thereby create an environment ideal for the establishment of unique community symbioses and cross-genera communication. In light of harsh abiotic factors, these relationships enhance consortia survival that would be less likely for individual species alone [2, 5] .
On a broad scale, these early ecosystems are posited to have played a major role in the oxygenation of the atmosphere, and thereby paved the way for evolution of oxygen-dependent life [6, 7] . Beyond this anoxic origin, there is also the suggestion that early oceans were more saline [8] , and thus early stromatolitic microbial ecosystems may have formed in hypersaline conditions. Microbial mats are therefore of great interest in the study of how microorganisms in the Precambrian period may have adapted and survived on an evolutionary scale, and for furthering our understanding of the role these primordial communities may have played in global biogeochemical cycling. In mapping the complex biotic and abiotic interactions within hypersaline microbial mats, ecological and functional models of the mat consortia can be explored, to investigate adaptations and evolution in such an extreme environment. [2, [20] [21] [22] .
In terms of archaeal distribution, Guerrero Negro mats are the only systems dominated by Crenarchaeota, while the other hypersaline mats are dominated by Euryarchaeota [25] . It is important to note that the publications on the hypersaline mats reviewed here do not contain information on Guerrero Negro. One of the most extensive and well-studied systems of hypersaline microbial mats is found in Guerrero Negro, Baja, Mexico. These mats are exposed to a range of salinities (47-125 PSU (Practical Salinity Units)), and have been characterized in detail in terms of microbial mat structure and biogeochemical cycling [7, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Halite crystallization and formation of gypsum-halite matrices were observed [32] . Early work proposed that microbial mats have a steep geochemical gradient at a millimeter scale, with oxygen decreasing rapidly with depth while sulfide increases with depth [33] . Ley and colleagues [22] conducted the first study to examine hypersaline microbial mats at successive mm intervals with depth. Total DNA was extracted and amplified by traditional 16S rRNA gene PCR, cloned, and sequenced. This study found that cyanobacteria dominated the surface layer, while Proteobacteria, Chloroflexi and Bacteroidetes were enriched in the deeper, anoxic parts of the mats [22, 23] . Cyanobacteria were represented by Microcoleus, while other phyla (Chloroflexi, Bacteroidetes, Spirochates) have novel lineages at family to genus levels that were poorly described [23] . Of known archaeal sequences, archaea were represented by Halorubrum and Methanohalophilus, indicating potential methanogenesis in the mats [25] . Furthermore, a range of novel bacterial candidate phyla were found, designated GN01 through to GN15. Euryarchaeotes dominated the archaeal community at the surface, which decreased with depth while Crenarchaeotes dominated the anoxic parts of the mat [25] . In addition to the discovery of novel microbial diversity, Harris and colleagues reinforced that the mats are phylogenetically stratified with depth, according to light and geochemical gradients throughout the mats [22, 23] . This approach is also useful to facilitate inferences of function of novel candidate phyla, e.g., novel candidates such as GN04 and Hyd24-12 are abundant in the deep, anoxic zone of the Guerrero Negro mats, suggesting anaerobic metabolisms [23] .
Shark Bay. Hamelin Pool, located in Shark Bay, Australia, is a hypersaline pool (>60 PSU), which harbours microbial mats and stromatolites that are considered as potential modern analogues of ancient stromatolites dating back to the Archean period, e.g., [34, 35] . Hamelin Pool has arguably the most extensive and diverse system of marine microbial mats [34] . Over the last 10 years, several microbial studies on these systems have been undertaken, with methods ranging from microbial isolation, 16S rRNA gene cloning, lipid analyses, to shotgun metagenome analyses, e.g., [2, 3, [35] [36] [37] . Early studies in Shark Bay utilising a clone library approach indicated these hypersaline microbial mats were dominated by Proteobacteria and Bacteroidetes [2] . Of particular interest Shark Bay appears to be novel compared with other marine microbial mat ecosystems that it contains a relatively high abundance of Archaea [3] . Euryarchaeota were the predominant members of these mats, primarily members of the haloarchaea that are known to possess high tolerance to hypersalinity [3, 36] . Several novel archaea-namely Halococcus hamelinensis, Haloferax elongans, and Haloferax mucosum-were also isolated and characterised from these systems [38, 39] . Several studies examining the stress response of Halococcus hamelinensis were carried out, including adaptation to high UV and salinity [40] [41] [42] . Interestingly, potassium uptake was not observed [40] , a common adaptive response to salinity stress in archaea. Instead this archaeon demonstrated a high abundance of acidic amino acids in its proteome and a preference for glycine betaine accumulation as an osmoadaptive strategy [40, 43] . Recent findings in our lab also suggests phylogenetic stratification of microbial communities at the millimeter scale in Shark Bay microbial mats, and it is likely salinity is one of the key factors shaping microbial community structure in these systems.
S'Avall, Mallorca Island. S'Avall solar saltern is a crystallizer pond in the Mediterranean with salt concentrations up to 35% w/v [21] . Halite is the main mineral found overlying the microbial mats. With exceptionally high sulphate concentration (> 150 mM), it is expected to harbor an abundance of sulphate reducing bacteria. 16S rRNA gene sequencing revealed that both the surface and the core of the mat are indeed dominated by Deltaproteobacteria, represented by Desulfohalobiaceae, an extremely halophilic sulphate-reducing bacterium [44] . Other bacterial members include Alphaproteobacteria, Cyanobacteria, Gammaproteobacteria, Bacteroidetes and Firmicutes [21] . Metagenome end-sequence analysis revealed that the mat has a high novelty of archaea with low degree of sequence similarity [45] . The archaeal community was dominated by Halobacteriales, Methanomicrobia, Thermoplasmata and Thermoprotei. However, 16S rRNA gene libraries only yielded a single phylotype in abundance, MSBL1, a novel candidate of methanogens [21] . This archeon is considered ecologically important as methanogenesis in hypersaline environments is typically outcompeted by sulphate reduction thermodynamically [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . With higher than usual sulphate concentration and the dominance of sulphate reducing bacteria, it is still unclear how MSBL1 can effectively carry out methanogenesis at such high salinities-perhaps through the use of non-competitive substrates.
Kiritimati Atoll. Lake 21, Kiritimati Atoll located in the Central Pacific is an evaporitic, hypersaline lake (average salinity 170 g/L) that harbours unique mineralising mats [20, 50, 51] . In the lake, high concentrations of calcium and carbonate ions result in CaCO 3 mineral supersaturation [20] . Microbial mats were precipitated with calcite, gypsum and aragonite respectively [50] . The mats were characterized with nine layers separated by different colors, and was further classified into three zones according to different types of mineral precipitation, namely the calcification zone, gypsum zone and microbialite zone. Phylogenetic studies based on large-scale analysis of 16S rRNA gene sequences have revealed that the microbial community consists of primarily Cyanobacteria, Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes, Chloroflexi and Nitrospira, while the surface mat layers were mainly composed of halophilic phototrophs (oxygenic and anoxygenic) as well as aerobic heterotrophs [20] . Bacteroidetes, represented by Salinibacter and Saprospiraceae, dominated the surface layers, which were suggested to be photoheterotrophic [20] . Nitrospira, a nitrite-oxidizing bacterium was found in high abundance at the bottom (ca. 10 cm) in the anoxic zone of the mats, indicative of potentially important nitrogen cycling at this depth. The archaeal community was dominated by Halobacteria and Thaumarchaeota, and also included numerous uncultured taxonomic lineages such as Marine Benthic Group D (MBGD) and Deep Sea Hydrothermal Vent Group 6 (DHVEG-6). However, the processes of lithification, whether caused by specific metabolic traits or specific physiochemical conditions, are still unknown. Interestingly, an isolate with closest match to Halococcus hamelinensis-an archaeon which was previously only found in Shark Bay [38] -was recently isolated from the Kiritimati Atoll mats [4] . The three distinguishable mineralization zones were thought to be the result of the interplay between different functional guilds [4] , though this needs to be confirmed as to date community metagenomics analyses have yet to be performed in Kiritmati Atoll mats.
Metagenomic Studies in Representative Hypersaline Mats
While an important first step, examining microbial community structures (16S rRNA sequences) alone is not sufficient to elucidate habitat-specific functional pathways. Metagenomics, however, is able to assign functional profiles at the community-wide level. Metagenomics utilizes taxonomic and functional binning to cluster similar nucleotide patterns together, assigning taxonomic and metabolic functions to the sample population [52] . A range of techniques has been employed (i.e., G + C content, short oligomer (kmer) frequency, tetramer frequency and read coverage) to assign sequence fragments of the metagenome into microbial populations [52] [53] [54] . The following summarizes some of the major findings from metagenomics studies performed on the hypersaline microbial mat systems reviewed here.
Guerrero Negro. Shotgun metagenomic sequencing has revealed insights into the functional genetic potential of the Guerrero Negro mats. Photosynthesis-related genes were abundant in the top layers in these mats, while genes encoding ferredoxins, sulfatases and sugar degradation metabolisms (glycolysis, pentose and uronic acid degradation) were in abundance in the anoxic part of the mat [55] . This may indicate the heterotrophic metabolism of sulphated organic compounds and sugars are the main strategy for microorganisms to obtain energy in the anoxic zones in the Guerrero Negro microbial mats. This study found that millimeter-scale functional profiles were consistent with the physiochemical profile of the mat [55] . There was the suggestion by one study of acid-shifted isoelectric point amino acids detected in the Guerrero Negro mats, which were potentially caused by the enrichment of the amino acid aspartate [55] . It was proposed that this is a strategy utilized by the Guerrero Negro microbial community to adapt to their hypersaline environment, as it is known that this enrichment of amino acids allows proteins to function even in high salt concentrations [56] . However revaluation of this data suggests there may not be such a prevalence of acid shifted amino acids in these hypersaline mats as first thought [57] , thus clarification is required as to whether this is indeed an adaptive strategy in the Guerrero Negro mats. Further experiments regarding putative novel functional pathways of the candidate members have also yet to be undertaken in this system. Shark Bay. One recent study has delineated for the first time the functional metagenomic potential of the hypersaline mats in Shark Bay [3] . Analysis of Shark Bay mat metagenomes identified several putative osmoadaptive traits, with the majority of the sequences categorized as betaine biosynthesis and choline and betaine uptake [3] . It is likely that compatible solutes play major roles in osmoadaptive mechanisms in these communities, and this is further supported by studies on adaptation to salt in individual isolates from this environment described earlier [40, 58] . It was also suggested that compatible solute turnover in the Shark Bay mats may be important both as an adaptive response as well as potential sources of energy and carbon under changing environmental conditions [3] . A range of metabolic pathways involved in sulphur cycling were identified, with the sulphur species delineated also found coinciding with cyanobacterial photosynthesis, suggesting metabolic cooperation at the surface [3, 59] . Of further interest to ecosystem function, a lower abundance of common bacterial nitrifiers (i.e., Nitrosomonas, Nitrobacter) was observed in the Shark Bay mats [3] . Hypersalinity has been shown in other systems to inhibit the growth of nitrifying bacteria [60] , and it may be that salinity is an important factor regulating the nitrogen cycle in hypersaline settings such as the Shark Bay mats.
S'Avall, Mallorca Island. Metagenomic analyses were undertaken on the hypersaline microbial mats in the S'Avall solar saltern, and results indicated that carbohydrate degradation pathways (glycolysis, pyruvate metabolism and citrate cycle) were over-represented, followed by amino acid metabolism [45] . Result suggests that heterotrophic carbohydrate metabolism is the main strategy for microbial members to obtain energy, while the enrichment of amino acid metabolism is suggested to help maintain growth of the halophilic microbiota, since amino acids can also act as compatible solutes [45, 56] . However, functional genes of MSBL1 (an organism described earlier as being in abundance in these systems) could not be accurately deduced due to the low degree of similarity of the annotated open reading frames [21] .
Metagenomic studies from microbial mats in Shark Bay, Guerrero Negro and S'Avall have yielded similar findings of acidic amino acid enrichment, while glycine betaine uptake/biosynthesis was observed only in Shark Bay. This indicates hypersalinity is likely a selective pressure on the mat communities and amino acid enrichment may be a common osmoadaptive strategy. Heterotrophic sugar degradation pathways were found as the major metabolism in Guerrero Negro and S'Avall [21, 55] , while both Guerrero Negro and Shark Bay have considerable abundance of genes related to sulphur metabolism [3, 55] . These putative differences in preferred metabolism and metabolic cooperation may be a reason for different microbial assemblies and thus distinct community structure.
Emerging Issues
The major pitfall of metagenomic data from microbial communities such as described above lies in the existence of newly discovered "rare phyla", for which corresponding reference 16S rRNA gene sequences are not available in databases [61] . Thus only sequences of predominant (and therefore abundant) members in the communities will be captured and reconstructed, thus neglecting low abundance novel microbial groups [61] . Furthermore, binning of contigs into population-level is a major challenge with the absence of related reference genomes especially with novel lineages [53] , referred as "microbial dark matter", which will be discussed below.
Thus despite the advances in technology that have facilitated a greater understanding of hypersaline mats at the molecular level, the field is moving rapidly and a number of issues are important to consider when analyzing these systems.
Correlating function with phylogeny. A logical approach to developing models of microbial mats systems is to correlate specific metabolic pathways to the microbial taxa, thereby assigning function(s) to a specific taxon or defined Operational Taxonomic Unit (OTU). This, in turn, leads to deciphering the likely functional roles of novel phylogenetic groups and any potential evolutionary significance within the studied ecosystem. Naturally, cultivation-dependent methods remain in high use due to their capacity to generate valuable microbial mass for isolation and genetic analysis [4, 18] . However, as with historical studies there remains an uncultured candidate majority that modern studies have attempted to divulge via novel culturing techniques.
A recent study on the Kiritimati Atoll microbial mats successfully isolated 62 strains that cover a broad range of microorganisms, that have been used for genomic studies to assign known metabolic functions, thus correlating function with phylogeny [4] . However the dominant microbes identified previously in this system using 16S rDNA data including Chloroflexi, Nitrospira, Thermoplasmata, Thaumarchaeota and novel candidate phyla (Hyd24-12, OP9, WS3) could not be cultivated. Thus any putative metabolic pathways of the novel candidate phyla have yet to be determined. Furthermore, despite bioinformatics tools (i.e., Picrust, Tax4Fun) which can predict functional roles based on phylogenetic data, function-related information on the recently proposed super-phyla (e.g., TACK, DPANN [18, 62, 63 ] cannot be provided due to a need for (and lack of) available reference data in the corresponding databases. As a result, a functional model of microbial diversity such as in the Kiritimati Atoll mats, amongst others, has been hindered by insufficient de novo genomics of candidate phyla.
Microbial dark matter (MDM). This discussion naturally leads into addressing the aforementioned bottle-neck in environmental microbiology: "microbial dark matter" (MDM). MDM was coined as a term to denote the uncultured microbial majority that represents over half of the lineages of bacteria and archaea [18, 61, [64] [65] [66] . MDM includes microorganisms with unknown ecological roles and metabolic capability, in which cultivation efforts have not succeeded. To date, only cultivation-independent methods have detected members of MDM, e.g., [18, 62, 63, [66] [67] [68] , though even this in itself has some weight in the illumination of the role of MDM in microbial ecology in general, as well as specifically in hypersaline mat systems.
Of particular interest in light of this discussion is the rapidly changing shift in our understanding of the phylogenetic diversity of bacteria and archaea [18, 62, 63, 69] . One study recently clustered newly identified bacteria with small genome size into a group described as the candidate phyla radiation (CPR) [62] . This group has successfully reconstructed complete genomes of Parcubacteria (OD1), Microgenomates (OP11), Saccharibacteria (TM7), Berkelbacteria (ACD58) and the Kazan phyla, expanding genomic information in the bacteria domain [62] . Comparative metagenomic studies support the proposition of an archaeal phylum, the TACK super-phylum (including Thaumarchaeota, Aigearchaeota, Crenarchaeota, Korachaeota and a newly proposed phylum Bathyarchaeota) [63, 70, 71] as well as the DPANN archaeal super-phylum (consisting of Diapherotrites, Parvarchaeota (also Micrarchaeota), Aenigmarchaeota, Nanoarchaetoa and Nanohaloarchaeota) [12, 63, 65, 69] . Furthermore, two new archaeal phyla, Woesearchaeota and Pacearchaeota, have also recently been defined [63] . This development had refined phylogenetic estimation (predicting a target microorganism's position on a phylogenetic tree) and expanded the archaeal and bacterial domains, leading to the need of further functional profiling of the newly proposed phyla.
Prior to these discoveries, identification of archaeal members in hypersaline microbial mats were restricted to three main phyla: Euryarchaeota, Crenarchaeota, and Thaumarchaeota respectively, e.g., [2, 3, 20, 22, 36] . As a result, the expanding genomic datasets continue to reveal further phylogenetic differentiation and novel clade formation at a phylum level. However the consistent issue of phylum level phylogenetic differentiation and metabolic/environmental interaction between co-localized populations in extreme environments remains a pertinent question to address, especially in the context of adaptation in extreme environments [72] .
Combined Approaches for Molecular Ecology
Generally, it is often ideal to utilize multiple approaches to facilitate a more comprehensive view of complex microbial communities, thereby expanding our understanding of interactions and adaptations, such as those evident in hypersaline mat ecosystems. Examples of emerging approaches and their potential application in hypersaline mat systems are discussed below.
Niche differentiation. Niche differentiation is a strategy for microorganisms to orient themselves in the microbial community, either by interacting with other microorganisms and/or adaptation to environmental factors. The spatial arrangement and relationship between microorganisms may also reveal resource utilization patterns and metabolic specialization [73] . Furthermore, by recording the spatial distribution and niche segregation of phylogenetic diversity and comparing data with geochemical composition and functional biodiversity, microbial adaptation can be revealed as a major driver of ecosystem function [74] . For instance, an ecological model regarding the interrelationships between key functional groups was proposed for the Kiritimati Atoll mats based on niche partitioning [4] . The differentiation between different types of biomineralization at a millimeter scale (calcification, gypsum and microbialite zone) was suggested to be the result of the interplay between different functional microbial guilds and the corresponding nutrient and element cycling, including production and degradation of exopolymers, photosynthesis, sulfate reduction and fermentation. Metabolic processes occurring in unique niche spaces have been considered as a driver towards microbialite formation in hypersaline mats [4, 20] .
Bioinformatics tools including network correlation analysis of the co-occurrences of bacteria and archaea can also be useful for investigating specific niche differentiation in hypersaline mats. Documenting these potential interactions between taxa (co-occurrence patterns) across complex and diverse communities may help to ascertain the functional roles of environmental niches occupied by uncultured microorganisms [75] [76] [77] , thus providing a potential method to indirectly investigate MDM.
Studies thus far regarding microbial niche differentiation have primarily been conducted on soil samples, and hypersaline samples over meter scales, where biogeochemical gradients change over large distances [59, 74, 78] . However, microbial mats are versatile ecosystems where complete nutrient and element cycles occur at a millimeter scale [12, 22, 23, 79, 80] . Consequently, a wide range of metabolic activities may impose steep chemical gradients and create niches with fine spatial resolution [55] . Microbial interactions, for instance, the exchange of certain nutrients and elements, can determine the presence of certain niches within the mat. To date, only a handful of published studies have examined potential niches at millimeter scales of hypersaline microbial mats [20, 22, 55] .
Studies of niche differentiation in hypersaline mats have reinforced the existence of anoxic niches at the surface of hypersaline microbial mats, with a considerable amount of sulfate-reducing bacteria residing in the photic-oxic zone of the mats in Guerrero Negro and Kiritimati Atoll [20, 22, 23] . In addition, the localization of uncultured lineages of Bacteroidetes at the surface of Kiritimati Atoll and Guerrero Negro might suggest a phototrophic lifestyle of these phylotypes [20, 23] .
In addition to internal biochemical factors, physiochemical parameters, such as the chemical gradients of O 2 , H 2 S and NH 4 + , have been shown to regulate vertical stratification of a microbial community and this could influence niche formation in the hypersaline mat systems reviewed here [4, 20, 22, 23] . Furthermore, a study of a hypersaline microbial mat in Salt Pond, San Salvador Island, Bahamas suggested that antagonistic interactions between bacteria from adjacent laminae also regulate niche formation and microbial stratification in addition to physiochemical properties [81] . Niche differentiation approaches have been shown to help delineate complex microbial communities, aiding the examination of microbial structures and proposal of ecological models in hypersaline microbial mats. These studies not only facilitated higher molecular resolution of the microbial community, but also provide a platform for further metagenomic and/or transcriptomic studies.
Single cell genomics (SCG). Single cell genomics (SCG) is the isolation of unculturable single cells from a microbial community, followed by whole genome amplification and subsequent sequencing of the genome [67, 82] . Briefly, the isolated individual cells are subjected to whole genome amplification (WGA), by the most commonly used technique multiple displacement amplification (MDA). The resulting amplified DNA, known as single amplified genomes (SAG), can then be sequenced using any next-generation sequencing technology [61, [82] [83] [84] . This alternative approach provides phylogenetic information as well as functional markers of the community, effectively linking function to a particular population [83, 85] . SCG is a powerful tool to directly address the issue of MDM, in which novel genomes such as OP1, OP3, OP9, as well as the archaeal superphyla TACK and DPANN were all determined [18, 61, 66, 86] . Furthermore, novel metabolic pathways can also be determined from the single cell genome, which helps to add further levels of detail to phylogenetic trees [81, 82] . An example of this was the proposal of Nanohaloarchaea, a new archaeal class found in surface waters of hypersaline environments [87, 88] . Iterative phylogenetic binning revealed composite genomes characterized by an ample amount of acidic amino acids, which is suggested to be the same "salt in" strategy observed in Guerrero Negro, Shark Bay and S'Avall [3, 45, 55, 87] for microorganisms to adapt in hypersaline environments. Although to date there are no studies utilizing single cell genomics to examine hypersaline microbial mats, this approach could potentially be employed to investigate putative novel microbes.
However, despite being used as an effective tool, SCG provides only snapshots of the genomic content of uncultured single cells [65] , and only targets one specific class or even genus within the novel phyla at a time. In addition to binning difficulties, it would therefore be impractical to attempt to obtain community-wide diversity via SCG. As a result, SCG and metagenomics can be considered complementary and have the potential to analyze samples in a broad versus narrow brush approach, the benefits of which are discussed in the following sections.
Multiple "omics". Metagenomics, in contrast to single cell genomics, enables the analysis of an entire microbial community, thereby providing holistic data of metabolic and functional markers. This approach focuses on community-wide dynamics and interactions, complementary to SCG's focus on data mining from a single cell [52, 89] . In addition to previously discussed issues that binning and assembly of individual representative genomes from metagenomes is difficult, another hurdle is that a reconstructed genome from metagenomics databases is a composite genome and does not represent the single microorganism isolated from a specific environment [90] . This is a significant issue as the composite genome cannot reflect how individual microorganisms behave in a given environment or specific microenvironments, especially those that occur in hypersaline microbial mats due to fine spatial and functional resolution [91] . This is even more pronounced when annotating genes from phyla within microbial dark matter, leading to potential over-confidence in gene function prediction. Furthermore, despite the fact that metagenomics facilitates inferred predictions of gene function, DNA-based analyses cannot distinguish between expressed and non-expressed genes, hence this approach alone fails to reflect true metabolic activity within microbial mats [89, 92, 93] .
However, when used in tandem with SCG, metagenomics is well complemented, as SCG genomic data of a single cell not only enables specific metabolic pathways to be constructed, but can also target the microbial dark matter that might be underrepresented in the sample [90] . Moreover, with SCG providing novel, rare phylogenetic and metabolic information, taxonomic binning for metagenomic databases can be improved (i.e., TACK and DPANN phyla) [65] . Metagenomics can therefore make use of this novel data to enhance community-wide screening and more precisely predict potentially functional genes. Furthermore, SAGs only focus on the single cell genome and are independent of the genetic variations of the whole microbial community. As a result it can facilitate the detection of naturally occurring population-level diversity [83, 94] . Coupling SCG and metagenomics can bridge this gap and associate population-level diversity with their specific functionalities, which is critical for investigating the process of niche partitioning and the construction of an accurate hypersaline microbial mat ecosystem model.
Beyond metagenomics is the realm of functional meta-analysis. Metatranscriptomics enables direct sequencing of gene transcripts from environmental samples, with quantitative measurements of community-wide microbial activities [65, 94] . Metatranscriptomes can also identify which set of genes are being transcribed, and thereby illuminate complex regulatory or interactive gene systems. Complementary metagenomics and metatranscriptomics can therefore reveal how microbes respond and adapt to different physiochemical conditions at the population level [65, 95] . This combined approach can simultaneously investigate taxonomic composition, functional content and gene expression patterns, revealing the overall functional and metabolic activities within the community. Although metranscriptomics have not been undertaken to date on the hypersaline mat systems that were the focus of this review, such analyses have been undertaken in other mat communities, e.g., [96, 97] , increasing our understanding of the complex interplay over a diel cycle of major phototrophic and heterotrophic pathways in these systems.
While metatranscriptomics elucidates genes that are actively transcribed and can provide valuable predictions of active metabolism, gene expression does not always correlate with protein content as it still indicates the potential for protein expression [98] . Thus metaproteomics can be employed to attempt to reveal the true functionality of mat communities and validate genome-based predictions. Although metaproteomic analyses have also not been undertaken on hypersaline mat communities to date, such analyses have been undertaken on hot spring microbial mat communities [98] , revealing patterns of nutrient cycling over a diel cycle. Some proteins were also observed to have different transcriptional patterns when under different stress conditions (heat shock and starvation), thus metaproteomics is another powerful approach to examine ecosystem function in "extreme" environments.
Considering the tremendous diversity of uncultivated microorganisms, multiple omics approaches have the potential to identify large numbers of new, niche-specific gene and protein families among localised microbial communities in hypersaline microbial mats [92] . It can help decipher the interactions between hypersaline mat members and their environments, as well as strategies for adaptation and metabolic specialisation that may be employed [94] . A caveat is that all database-dependent analyses have their own inherent biases and limitations that need to be taken into account [64] , and thus any conclusions on ecosystem function still need to be made with care and in context.
Conclusions and Future Outlook
This review has sought to provide a brief overview of our current understanding of the molecular ecology of hypersaline microbial mats-with a specific focus on four disparate geographic systems-and highlighted the advances in technology that have facilitated a more holistic understanding of ecosystem function. While, for the sake of brevity, the focus in this review has been on hypersaline systems, many of the principles and approaches discussed that help delineate ecosystem function are equally applicable to microbial mats in other settings, such as those influenced by temperature and pH, e.g., [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] . In terms of future directions, major ecological roles/interactions can be further deciphered via complementary approaches [82, 100] , such as single cell genomics, metatranscriptomics, metaproteomics, and metabolomics ( Figure 2 ). However it should be acknowledged that "omics" approaches also have their limitations-e.g., any sampling bias needs to be taken into account, depth of sequencing required to obtain sufficient coverage, ensuring the data is not just a "snap-shot" of the current microbial community, and considering any effects of gene transfer on community structure. Thus, to obtain the most accurate representation of overall community function in hypersaline mats, defined geochemical and physiological analyses (e.g., metabolic rates, EPS production, signaling, mineralization), as well as targeted approaches such as NanoSIMS-FISH, stable isotope probing, and qPCR of specific genes/pathways, should also be conducted to complement "omics" approaches. This will allow for a better understanding of spatial niche distribution of microbial populations within hypersaline mat environments, and can facilitate the construction of a more complete ecological model of these evolutionally significant systems.
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